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Summary
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. (1991) Australian aquatic nubihus and biota: Iheir suitability for paffwo-

lifflBOlOgiCa] invcstisatftms, trWVi. n\ S.'.r. .V AUSl 106* 3K 145-153. 30 Novcmher, 1982.

Ausnahao aquatic habiluts are classified briefly. The most suitable sites for palacohnmo-

logiw] work arc Cfaifc] Isfcc?, which usually pTOVM« sequences covering whorl periods

(<< 100 000 wars), playas in huge endorhcic basins, and some mound springs with sequences

covering long period* (> 100 000 years). Deep crater hikes, in which water remains even

during the driest periods, should provide the best pubeolimnologieal records and be the musi

favouiahte sites tor pidacoehmatologieal rceonsii actions since they have well defined enclosed

drainage ft£Cte (
Wkl appropriate hydiolotiieal budgets can be calculated. The playa lakes pro-

vide information only feu major climatic and hydroloyical changes.

Flemenr* of the aquatic biota Wltich can he foffisttlsed are reviewed. Ostroeods and pollen,

fruits and spores ol aquatic pi. mis currently are the most suitable 'tools' for palaeolimnoloejcal

studies in Australia. Increased value of Insect remains and molluscs (mainly gastropods)

requires improved documentation of Iheir ecology. The unsukability of cladoceran remains

and diatoms t* discussed briefly.

Kt y Wuhds: Palacolimnology, AusOaha. aquatic biota, lake typology.

Introduction

A classification of Australian aquatic hahitat -;

is attempted in otder to seek features which

characterize such habitats which favour the

formation of a waterbody or leave it un-

changed, and which alter its condition. The
classification facilitates the location of sites

best suited to palacolimnological investiga-

tion. Emphasis will be placed on watcrbodies

unaffected by Mowing waters since interest

centres o}t deposits formed under lacustrine

aqueous conditions, which suffer little erosion

pOJllplwed to fluvialite deposits. The latter arc

not ignored, because there are circumstances

wOilIi permit the preservation of fluviatilc

sediments.

The aquatic biota and their fossils which

can provide information on palaeocnviron-

ments arc assessed for their utility in palaco-

limnological work in Australia.

Aquatic habilats

All watcrbodies examined arc athalassrc

jmtu Bayly (1967). Saline water referred to

here has a salinity above 3 > following Wil-

liams (1964) so contrasting with fresh water

( V,\), Permanent water is the term used to

define a wai.crbod> which has \KA dried in

human memory.

* Department of Biogeo&rnphy & Oeomorphology.
Australian National University P O. Box 4.

Carthcna, ACT 2600

Hutchinson (1957) classified all major types

of watcrbodies on the basis of their origin). I he

information given on water chemistry and

quality, and ihe fauna of the Various water-

bodies, is loo diffuse to assist the present study

Ba\lv & Williams (1973) summarized

Hutchinson's (1957) classification and dis-

cussed the various processes causnie the forma-

tion o\' lakes. Hardie e1 a!. (197*) discussed

the sediments of saline lakes and distinguished

leu major suhenvironments. Their classifica-

tion is broadened here to include fresh waters

and to discuss non-lacustrine watcrbodies,

gfvjrrg whenever possible, additional informa-

tion on hydrological, chemical and biological

data.

The following classification relies on several

features of aqualic habitats (e.g. s»7c. mode of

origin, location, stability). It is arbitrary and

fled for palacolimnological studies.

Lentic environments

Large rlrrurt fttfiMj of fen with extensive

internal drainage area

There arc many large endorhetc basins in

Australia, some extending to several hundred

km". The deepest part of the basin is often

referred to as a playa ( Reeves 1968, and

papers assembled in Neal l
u75) Lake F.yrc

is the best local example. Such playas occur

in teetonicallv COWtrOlled basins, whereas

others often lie in ancient drainage systems as

do many clougated lakes in Western Australia
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f«.g. I |OCC Moore— for further detail, SC*

de Graaf er «l IV7S).

Under the present cliraafic conditions, such

i d I i trill permanent water although

there is evidence that permanent water

Occurred in Lakes K\re and FfOtnC1 FitbeT

the rate pt precipitation and or evaporation

haw to be modifier! or the supply of water
I torn livers flowing into the basin has 10 he

modified, or ihe nruundwatcT table hiw lo rise

substantially above the lake floor to allow

retention X$ water for .i Ion: 1
, period,

DUftflg curly stages ol lake lllliny, ptoecsses

Of fluvial sedimentation and partial erosion

Mju-i.nc These at-: superseded by < laenstrinc

phase Finally, dm. mm an arid pha>c, formation

ol a sail crUst, followed by efflorescence of salts

occasionally rising to rhe surface, and deflation

processes can occur. Pedogenesis and penetrn-

llon of sediments hy roots of phrcalophyies

can also occur. All thfiSfl phenomena associated

with an arid phase, can destroy the sedimen

tolagjcul and fossil records (e.g. hy erosion.

dissolution, diagenesjs). The palacolifintTOloglCAl

record of such basins is therefore Tikctv to be
incomplete. Only major lacustrine phases wiih

permanent water conditions, resulting ftom
'ith-i climatic events and which extend over

a lone, period of time, are likely to be pre-

served, Fnhemeral phases could also be tmc-

scrved il rapidly superseded by formation of a

salt crust, luil then many fossils a»c likely m
suffer dissolution or diasenesi.s. Pollen studies

can he useful, as Singh (T9$t) has shown for

a Holocene sequence obtained helow a salt

crust .a Take Frome. Note that pollen MimIi.j

arc Wei}1 informative mi the fusloiy of a lake

unless pollen of aquatic plants are examined.

The greatest advantage -at sequences Irnm
l.a'uc OflClOSed basins is thai Ihev covet Ioik-

tune snans since some basins ate 1 erv old
' f al.L Cicoree with a cuiiiinunn-, rcn-m
extending to the Miocene (Smeh r/ ah I9SI1

and Lake Eyre vtcldine L'i_ustrinc sediment -.

nt least as old ;i-. tower Miocene (John- $
Fud brook 1961) »

Sediments will reflcci the climatic-hydro-

logical eon. litmus affecting such lakes as

illustrated by llardie & tiucstcr 11^70),

1 LX'dlKcd hy UlC pmetlCC of ihe ftMfill l.imminil: r

Ammutila hect hrit (indicative ol* permnneru
WHtcr) in SCdimeril .if both lakes: I . I'vs det
i- ain A D,- DccVlcW • M S I » and I . fu.ifK- frttffl

mateniil received from h R rtnsi n i

-••
I

&/en«cn 1976).

Hardier u/ (197g). Rng.stcr A Hardie (1978)

and Hugster ( I^SO). Similarly, since the water
chemistry controls the presence of aquatic

orgatTOffh there, ibe fossil-, will be informative

CM past hydrologtca! regimes. This is further

discard a ihc end of this paper.

Stttnif closed basins a /Y/i minor inlrrnal

These small basins can be formed under a

variety of circumstances Some ore defined as

i met dune corridors, or sahkhas. Others arc

cv.ipnratio.i-dcrlatioii pans -,omc* oCCut niig in

ancient tlrainaec systems. Finally, sonic iesulf

finm deflation from older lake floors, and

(here arc associated lunettes whose sediment

composition is directly controlled by hydro-

logical and climatic regimes: well sotted

qu-irtz sand is foum\ in high rainfall areas and
a progression oLcnrs from clay to gypsum as

aridity met eases (Howler 1976).

Scdimcntoloeical and palaeontological re-

cords for environments such as lunette takes

do not commonly extend over long periods

hecause thev are affected by phases of erosion

during parts of u glacial-interijlacial cycle.

During the same cycle records of sahkhas are

usually destroyed when dunes migrate.

The small enclosed basins are likely to till

i\\\ with water more frequently than the larye

ones as their catchment areas are smaller. Tor
both types of takes, geographical location is

important: under today's climate, only the

lalccs dose to the coast arc likely to fill up
1 r\ sear, at least for a short period of time.

as 1 he periodicity of rainfall is fnirlv con-t-ini

there (Gnffney-), These lakes yield a particular

launa and flora which either require per-

niiiiumt Water (e.g. some ostracods with marine
anecstiv. lish. bivalve mollusc*) or which
cannot withstand long periods nf desiccation

(e.Q. amphipods. isopods. cyelopoids which
seek refuge during drought). The lakes further

inland will yield a less diverse fauna and
flora, and cio.sion of the fossil and sedimento-

bu'ieal records caused mainly by deflation pro-

>-s and efflorescence of salts and days,

will be extensive

Oeomorphologieat features associated with

these small lakes, such as lunettes, and their

Cfafltiey, D. O. (1075) Rainfall dcfieienev nnd
.", ipw jttui. iii n.l.tiutn [o Slouch I in Austi'.ili.i

Paper preo&red for '»fiin Anzane Conere&a. Can-
berfft, i''7? fttvufluble on reciuwt ftorn Bureau of
Mclcomlo.cv. Mclbourncl.
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ticographici.il position and sediment composi-

tion, will be of palaeoclimatologiea! and hydro-

logical Significance (e.g. for lunettes *ce

Bowler 1 976) Fossils, however; will only be

useful lo recognize permanent (often fresh)

Water phases, as for other phases they are

likely to be destroyed or reworked at some
StllgC-

Minor local climatic and hydrologies!

changes should he recorded in the small closed

basins in addition to the regional ehan.ees.

Coastal lakes-

This I vpe of watcrbody is most often

formed hy a barrier dune dating crwne.es of

sea levels, cither by closing an embayment
(e.g. SlOafOfd Mere on the Eyre Peninsula')

or hy forming a bonier parallel to the coast

f. e Kcwland Take on the Eyre Peninsulp)-

These lakes are associated with features such

as barrict dunes which are important markers
of past sc,i level chronics. Tn addition. changes

in sediment composition and waler chemistry

(deduced from the fossil hiota) can provide

iniorm.uion on sen level fluctuation, since

waler chemistry is affected hy ihe marine-

freshwater groundwater interface, which in

turn is influenced by ihe position o( sea level

in iclation to the lake (see De Deckker ot al

1982 for more detail).

Sedimentation in the enclosed bays is un-

Itkeh to cover lone time spans as barrier

dunes can he destroyed easily during subse-

quent sea level changes. However, barrier

dunes which record &ca level changes by

a&croling to one another parallel to the coast

will help preserve a mixture of marine and

lacustrine sediments covering long periods

( l g. ihe upper Cainozoic sequence near Robe
in southeast South Australia (Cook rt al.

1977
"| with some part of it now submerged

(Spiu/e 1*J7«>)
i

.

In both types ot coastal lakes the fossil biota

should be diverse (since water should always

bo present) and will contain some marine
species which are either reworked, or which
survived -after their introduction by birds ot

other processes.

Solution lakes

Such interbodies whether small or large

are found most commonly in calcareous

terrains. If I hey are deep, valuable palaeo-

limnologica! information may be recorded at

such sites, but unfortunately this is not the

case in Australia. The disadvantage with solu-

tion lakes is ihat as dissolution of the local

terrain usually occurs, disturbance of sedi-

ments hy syndeposilional folding ami or faiill-

ing is common. On the other hand, as the

extent of lacustrine deposition and local terrain

dissolution in such environments is climatically

controlled, the sediments, and fossils- arc infor-

mative on palaeoclimates.

Springs

Of interest are the springs which are

associated with mounds. The best known
examples in Australia are the mound springs

alone the margin of Ihe Great Artesian Basin.

The springs there are related lo sliuctural

features and are fed by artesian water (for

more detail see Hahermeh! 1980).

A number of springs are sites of travertine

deposition, hence the formation of mounds
(for description sec Cobb 1975 ). In other

instances, waler flow from the springs will be

sufficient, at times, lo inundate adjacent ateas

and 3 swamp or shallow lake will form around
them (e.g. Pulheena and Mowbray Swamps in

Tasmania discussed in De Deekker (1982a)).
Both types of springs can be successfully used

to reconstruct past hydroiogical regimes (seen

bv changes of water flows and chemistries).

As the mounds are often indurated, extrac-

tion of most fossils ( except pollen) will be a

dithe-ult task. On the other hand, if water

flow remained continuous through time,

mound springs should be ideal sites for palaeo-

mngnctic and isotope studies

Crater lakes

lakes occupying the inside of volcanic

craters, or craters formed by impact o\ extra-

terrestrial objects, arc occasionally very deep

in comparison with other hikes in Australia.

These basins, which are rarely more than a

lew kilometres in diameter, have a Well defined

and small internal drainage. The most
favourable lakes for palacolimnological work
are those in which the water retained has re-

sulted fiom the combination of precipitation

and evaporalion over the crater. The deepest

lakes often have steep flanks and should

reiain water throughout most climatic periods
since the lake surface subject to evaporation

is greatly reduced compared CD other lakes.

This remark applies to deep solution lakes as

welt.
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Among crater lakes, the most promising

location in Australia to carry out palacolim-

noki;:ical work is Darwin Crater in W.
T;i ,rn..nia formed by an impact of t'xir.,

[i-u<.Hn;i! material approximately 730.000

vcars ago (For more detail sec Fudali & Ford
1979] Sin.,:c itS formation, if ,-

( pp'' ,r - ,i: have

been the site* fat a continuous sedimentation

(Cofhoun & van dc Gcer. pcrs. comm.).

('facial fake*

A variety of uterbodies is formed by glacial

action takes in large glacial valleys, prcglaeial

?akes, inrcr-moraine lakes, cirque Iflkes and
these f-TrriL-U fay ll>ft melliii<T of ice happed in

sediment sm.lt its kettle lakes. These features

arc rare on I
he Australian mainland except

for small inter-moraine and cirque lakes in

restricted areas of the Great Dividing Range.

The other types of lakes are found in Tas-

mania The palaeolimnological record of most

Of these lakes will only cover shorl. inier-

glaeial periods (except for the proglacial Like;

and it is most hkt-lv that the lacustrine deposits

will have been eroded away by ice scouring

the landscape during the following period of

gfaeration* Additionally, if preserved the
1-it jiigrapbical record in these lakes is likely

tv» be incomplete and difficult to correlate

Large lakes formed in glaciol valleys should

he nm-a favourable sites for palaeolimnolomcaf

studies, since they arc not always utTceted by
Ice during subsequent elacintions. Additionally,

vviuk carried our on crustacean remains in

alpine lakes outside Australia CLoffler 1975)

has already demonstrated I he possibility al

detecting hroad changes in lake stratification

caused by either climatological or anthro-

pogenic effects. Elsewhere. l.otller fls»7$>

demonstrated the potential palacolimnolo^L .

use of studying crustacean chitinous remains

collected in an inter-iuarame lake in Ethiopia

toots

Since pools are small ond ephemeral, and

can be destroyed easily, they are of Tittle

direct patncohmnological use. Water chemistry

of such pools will be controlled by rata* local

soils composition and local geology. It is

important, however, to identity floridic anil

fiiunrstic elements ehaiaeterisln. of such en-

vironments in order to detect whether tem-

porary pools were present in larger hasins

duriiie faMy dry periods, For example in rhe

Pulbeenn and JVU-whi ay Swamp deposits in

Tasmania, no osrracods typical u\ temporary
pools, such as Betwetortgia oti\tnilis\ have been

recovered which furl Iter conlirins Ihc concept

tiv.it water was nearly always permanent al

In.fh sites (De Deckkcr 1°82a)

Lotic environments

A number of waterbodics associated with

lotic environments can be of some use in

palaeolimnologicaJ studies: these occur in

.-Jlnviu! fans, stream flood plain* dry Tiver

beds ami billabongs.

tn general, lotic environments are less infor-

mative than lentic ones to the palaeolimno-

togusl since the sedimentary sequences in

which fossils could he preserved are few:

drastic changes of sedimentation often cause

extensive erosion. Gauthier ( I92S. 1951)

pom icd out that the crustacean fauna, for

example, is usually less diverse in pQOh
associated with lotic environments because

the occasional waters filling them arc sediment

rich which rapidly bury crustaceans and their

eggs. The palacontotogical record is therefore

usually poor. Sediment ologicd and geomor-

phological investigations for these environ-

ments, rather than palaeontological ones, will

be more valuable to the palacoclimatologist.

Habitats m alluvial fans and stream

flood
't> fttint

in alluvial tans rind stream floodplamv

sedimentary deposits can he extensive. Such
environnicnis cover very large parts o( Aus
tralia (eg. the river channel count ry in

Queensland and a number of alluvial fans in

'he flinders Ranges), and their past 'active"

phases arc significant in detecting nasi .lunatic

tii-.torv Unfortunately, there is litllc fossil

material In these deposit* for palaeolimno-

J work.

J3ifh(hon^\

Billabongs, or ox-how ta^es. can yield some
valuable scdimentological and biological in-

formation of relevance to past hyclrologicai

phases of large rivers, but usually they <\o nor

cover extended oeriods of time since I hey

arc transitory due to the river's continuous

meandering. Tn addition, the sediinentologiea)

and biological records can be eroded iway or

reworked.

BSota

It is pertinent to determine which are the

fossils likely to occur in deposits and ihost
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which provide best information on water types

and water regimes. A detailed assessment of

the use of remains Of annuals found in

Quaternary lake and bog sediments was carried

nut by Krey (1964) and this was summarized

;md updated by Crisnian (1078) who empha-
si/ed the information obtainable from elado-

CCttM and dipteran larval remains This informa-

tion is briefly re-examined here In ibe An^
ban contest because there are many halobiont

aquatic arg&tiiSRlfl in Australia of value to

paJaeolimnoIogiea! work, but not dealt with by

cither Trey (1964) orCrisman (1978).

H/ti-ofjoJtt

"lusts of rhizopoc\ can he recovered ftom

sediments. Aj>art from the study of Gatffl &
De Deekker (1981) which relates to the use

of non marine Foraminilcra lor determining

Whether water in saline lakes was cither

permanent or ephemeral, there is no informa-

tion available on the ecological requirements

Of freshwater rlrizopddg Their use in palaco-

limnolopeal studies in Australia ?s therefore

unknown.

Kotifrttj

Information on the ecology and distribu-

tion oil' rotifers in Australian temie waters is

still required before a study of e£g cases

which can fossilize can be undertaken It ;ilso

remains to be demonstrated that roiii'cr egg»s

can fossilize adequately in all types of environ

nnmts in Australia and elsewhere

Porffeni

Kemains of sponges can easily be recovered

from sediments and it is likelv that these will

in cd palaeocologieal significance for Ircsb

waters. Although the taxonomy of sponges

is well known (Racck 1969), ecological studies

are still required before carrying out palaeo-

limnologieal studies.

Crustacea

I hcie are many studies on cladoeeran re-

mains from many parts of the world but none
deal with Australian deposits. Tt is cerium
th;it similar Studies will prove CO be of palneo-

lin'uioloiHcal use in Australia tor freshwater

deposits but ecological work is still lacking.

Additionally, as there are only two cludocc-nm

species Oaphruopxn pusilla /md Moina tiun-u

K't'htu which inhabit saline waters in Australia.

remains will not be verv informative in slndi -

of saline water deposits Instead, other groups

of organisms which are more diversified in

saline waters have to be considered since many
waterbodie* in Australia are. or were, saline

at some stage during their history- Ostrucods.

for example, are represented by a large num-
ber of species in saline and fresh waters in

Australia (Dc Dcckkcr 1 981 j. Some species

have restricted ranges of salinity tolerance and

therefore Brt valuable iu palaeosalinity recon-

-,0 LuJiMis Since osiracods hav L- 3 ealciie shell

thev readily preserve as fossil. They occur in

must types of waters except in lotie habitats

where they are usually rare and their fauna

is much less diverse (except billabonys—see

Slncl 1976). Palaeocnvironmentul reconstruc-

tions using Qfitrftcods have already been carried

out for a number ol watcrbodies. e.g. for a

large enclosed basin (De Deekker 1982b),

mound sprinas (Do Dcckker 1 982*. !, maar
lakes (De Deekker 1

, in prep.) .md di-smution

lakes iDc Deckkcr cl ol. 1982).

More details on die use of ostraeods in

reconstructing past environments are provided

in De Deekker 1 and Dc Deekker (in prep.).

ttemains of conchostracans should be indi-

cative of temporary pool conditions ra they

are typical inhabitants of such environments.

Only in one case b.ive they been found In a

permanent lake [Lake Barrine, Queensland:

Timms 1979), However, as explained, tem-

porary pools and their sedimentary records arc

likelv to be destroyed and therefore little

emphasis ought to he placed on them.

Fossils remain* of aquatic decapods and
isn pods have rarely been recovered from lacuv

trine deposits, This could result from Ibe lack

of systematic search for I hern, as remains of

the halobiont isopod fttilOttiStrUS searU'i have

been found on a number of occasions fDe
Deekker', De Deekker t>t .// 1982) Since the

ecology of many species of those large crusta-

ceans is adequately known, Iheir remains, it

able to be fossilized, could be valuable to the

palaeolirrmologist especially for the study of

lotic habitats.

Melius it

Gastropods can fossilize and should be useful

in ptdaeolimnologieal studies, but in Australia

the ecology of this group is poorly known A$
gastropods are common inhabitants ot a great

8 De Deekker, P. CI 98 1) Taxonomy, ecolopy And
palaeontology of osti.uo.t-. from \us1r:dian in.

land waters. Ph.D. Thesis, I'nivcrvly of Ade-
laide (unpublished),
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variety of lotic environments and, as then

shells can ol'tcu withstand the. mechanical
al.uasion so typical of lode habitats, they

shook! be one of the rnosl suitable fossil

groups for examining and interpreting the past

history of Budl environments. Also, exlcnsive

la\<»nomfc onil ecological work on the halobiont

gastropods (e.g. Coxic/ta) is necessary before

fossils front saline ertvironments can be
examined

The bivalve molluscs, and their elochidia.

preserve under most conditions and should

be of use but. once again, ecological data are

be king, As for the gastropods, bivalves

vvould be useful in studies of lotto environ-

ments because ol their strong and solid shells.

Cl.'chidia, however, are fiagilc and likclv to

he easily damaged.

Insrrta

Remains of many aquatic insects can he

found in a variety of tossil deposits but more
data on taxonomy and ecology for many
groups are required to suit the pakieobm-
nologist Outside Australia, studies of the re-

mains of dipteral* larvae (e.g.. chironomids)
arc common and have proved to be significanl

in interpreting past lalce histories, fn Australia,

Dirty the work of Palersort & Walker ("1974)

on I he dislrihution of two chironomid species

from a short core is available This sort of
invesligalion .should prove to be rewarding
since there are a number of aquatic insects

which also inhahit saline Waters (sec Williams

1974 Table r>
(

Vertcjtruin

As l»slie<. atc present in most permanent
.u|"' ,f "- fttbfUtt, their bones, if identified al Ihc

specific level, could be of palaeoecologienl sig-

nificance since fishes arc owe of the bos!

studied organisms in Australian waters. It is

not yet possible to determine sp.ccies from
fossil law-, and otoliths alone. A number pf
fishes arc also known 10 occur in salute waters

and 'iK-ir n&ltgC o\ salinity lolCT&flCC k well

known (Chessman & Williams 1074). hut
more anatomical data is necessary before they

become a useful "tooP 1

in palacolimuoloyv.

Ofhen

The study 01 pollen need not be discussed

since fa utiiils is well documented and widely

used in palucoeeotogy. Examination ol a<|uane

pollen and spores lias been carried out as part

ol studies ol changes of terrestrial vegetation

whcie samples were taken in lacustrine sedi-

ments (e.g. Yczdani 1 06*)*, Dodson 1974a,

|V74b, 1975. review o\' Kcrshaws work in

Kershaw 1978, Singh cr ftl 1*81 and Colhoun
rf al. in prcSfrl. SillCC hixonomie and ceo

logical knowledge of aqualje vegetation is

already satisfactory fca. Aston (l (>7?) for

SJE* Australia), the examination of pollen anu
seeils of aquatic planis antl spoies of aquatic

ferns, all being readilv rceovercd from lacu-

strine sedtmcnls. ian help in the reconstruction

of the history ol waierbodic; This application

is often ignored bv paTyxtologlstfi who con-

ccnlrale o\\ ihc history of tcrrcslrial vegetation

The detection of changes occurring in a lake:

through lime would assist the inlet pretalion of

Ihc non-aquatic pollen sequcnee recording

changes o( vegetation surrounding the lake

Additionally, the palaeoeeolugical interpretation

from both aqnalic and non-aquatic pollen

ought to be complementary in pnlncoclimaiic/

palacoenvi momenta! reconstructions. The
llucluation of water level for the last 3 million

years at Lake George, illustrated by Singh et

al. I 1081) Dftiflg aquatic pollen and :poivs

and algal remains, produced valuable data.

Study of the ecology o\ living ebarophytcs

and of the morphology of their calcareous

oogonia is required before they can become
useful in palacolimnological studies- One
chnrophyte species, Lamprolhamnittw papit

losimi is also known to occur in saline water*

(Hume rf a! 1580) ttttd a review of the mor-
phological varieties of (lie oognnia occurring

under differing salinities might prove tn be of

SJgrrifiCStnOC in tracing palaeosnlinities.

Diatoms, m. tlu- other hmvl, which haV C

proved to he one oi the hest 'Moots" in palaeo

limnology elsewhere fftg for African lakes

see Rkhardson 196S. Richardson ci nh IW1
HecTv & k'dham 1*73, GflSSC L974a, 1*74M
arc thought to be less important since il

appears that diatom trustifies do not preserve

well in sediments of a large number of aquatic

cnvironnu-nt--. \w Australia (^ 1 . *R icfuuvNmi

pels, <-Oimn, K The reason for dissolution ol

the dralnrns is t<t present being investigated

hy Richardson- However diatom studies for

* Ye/dnni, C. H fl9S?l A a.idv of the Quater-
nnry vegetation of western Victoria. Ph.D.
Thesis Manaih Llntverafty iiinpublishcd \,
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crater lakes in Victoria* and by Tudor 1 have
shown that such palaeoenvironmcnial recon-

structions can he carried oul successfully.

Discussion

Lan^'hein (1961) formulated a relationship

between annual precipitation, mean annual

temperature i\m\ annual runoff for closed

hikes. Ilis work was developed further hv ;.

uumbei of authors and is summarized by
Reeves (1968) to demonstrate the use of

hydro-climatic study necessary to determine

palacoclmiatcs. Recently Bowlei ( 1981 )

attempted tn classify prescn' and pasl hydro-
logical regimes of major Australian lakes. He
showed the imporlanec of the vanous hydro-

logical faeuus which control the extension of

lake* and the amount of water they yield, and
he defined a hydrologies! ha lance between
catchment ami lake area He also examined
climatic parameters such as evaporation and
precipitation, and determined a hydrologienl

threshold which separates permanent and
ephemeral lakes. Depending on climatic condi-

lions, the hydrologica! regime of a lake will

certainty fluctuate and. In some cases cross

the livdroloojeal threshold, To be able to dis-

tinguish changes of the relative position of a

lake in relation to the hydrological threshold

is of great importance in palaeoelimaiok^ical

studies; such changes can be identified by the

presence ttf organisms indicative of permanent
or ephemeral water conditions. Perhaps
Bowlers (I9KI) model should also recognize

the imporlanec of the seasonality of rainfall

and, more appropriately, the periodicity of

mini all on a lone WW basis as these have
some additional effects on The water budget of

lakes in relation to evaporation, Tr is necessary

to lecogm/c rainfall periodicity as this would
also surely have a controlling etfect on the

retention of water in large hasins such as T akc
f\ic. Thfa --. in dtfGCI relation io the position

Of climatic belts, and these could he plotted

for the past if the hydrological history of

lakes can he reconstructed.

The most '..vou.ahk; location for trapping

sediments and fossils is the ernler lake, For
ihc palaeolirnnolocrisr, it is an ideal site since

its catchmem area Is well defined and the

5 Tudor. ii K. fl575) HvuYolowcal interpretations
of diuiom asscmhhigcs in rwa Vtetoritfn Wolern
DistriVi erulcr fait* M5< ' Iu*ms, ! Ui\r.sli\ o1

Melbourne (unpuHlished).

precipil.it run-evaporation ratio can be esti-

mated adequately Also if the lake is deep
enough to remain moist even during the driest

periods, a long continuous record can he

recovered

Large closed b. (
sjns which arc tcetonically

c<iniiollcd, and olten old geographical features.

generally have a less complete stratigrnphic

record hul can sometimes provide very old

sequences. The determination of permanence
or ephemeialiiy ot the water they yield, and

the extent o\' their margins in relation to the

area of catchment, is very significant in palaeo-

clmialology. The smaller closed basins are

usually not lone lived compared to a glacial-

inrerglacial phase, but will be indicative of

patticular climatic events (e.g. an arid climate

will cause the formation of gypsum lunettes),

Often (hev undergo erosion a\u\ sometimes
even are completely destroyed during the fol-

lowing glaeud-iiitcrglaeial cycle.

At present, osuacods are the organisms

best suited for palacolimnological studies in

Australia since many other potential^ useful

groups need to be better documented,
especially for their taxonomy and ecology

With considerable information already avail-

able on aquatic vegetation, palaeobotanists

ought to be able to reconstruct lake histories

from remains of aquatic vegetation < vfa

pollen, spores and seeds)

fiastropoils and insect remains arc likely to

be very useful environmental recorders as de-

monstrated in studies outside Australia. "bat

further local tasonomic and ecological work

U Mi'i_es--aiy. The study of eladuecran remains

in Australia is nor as useful a tool compared
to elsewhere since many Australian water-

hodies arc, or have been, saline and therefore

nnsuilahle for most cladoceran taxa. Diatom
studies will not be as rewarding as clsewbere

since ir appears th.4 diatom frustules do not

pn.-'-^rve in most aquatic environment:-, in

Australia.

\ ck nt i w ledurnen is
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